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IITRODUCTIOI
This guidebook summarizes the geology and field trip stops ror the N.c.o.s.
field trip ot the northern San Francisco Bay area.
The Coast Ranges of
central California are underlain by two principal Late Jurassic-Cretaceous
rook units, the Great Valley Sequence and Franoisoan Complex, which are in
part overlain by a variety or Tertiary sedimentary and volcanic deposits
(figure 1).
Mlrine elastic rooks or the Great Valley Sequence will be
examined at stops 1, 2, and 3 in the Lake Berryeasa area of Napa County.
Pliocene volcanic rooks or the Sonoma Volcanic Series are traversed enroute to
our lunch stop at Buena Vista winery near the town of Sonoma. At field trip
stops 4 and 5, we will examine rooks of the Franciscan Complex and discuss the
origin ot this lithologioally and structurally complex rock unit.
Detailed roadlogs and geologic discussions pertinent to this field trip are
included in the following published guidebooks:
Field Guide to the Mesozoic - Cenozoic Convergent Margin of Northern
California (1981), s. A. Graham, ed., Pacific Section AAPG, Vol. 50, pg.
59-118.
Upper Mesozoic Franoiscan Rooks and Great Valley Seguenoe1 Central Coast
Banges, California (1981), v. Frizzell, Jr., ed., Pacific Section SEPM
publication 18, pg. 1-33.

THI GBBAT VAI.Llr SIQUDCB OF THI SlCJWm"lO VALLII
Along the west side of the Sacramento Valley, • the Great Valley Sequence
comprises a 12- to 15-km thick succession of Upper Jurassic - Cretaceous
marine strata that contain a variety of turbidite basin deposits and submarine
f'an environments. The sequence has traditionally been subdivided into Upper
Jurassic (Tithonian) "lnoxville n Fornaation and various Lower and Upper
Cretaceous tormations based primarily on biostratigraphio evidence ( Bailey
and others, 1964) •
Recent workers have • modified the stratigraphic
nomenclature and have defined tive major Great Valley Sequence formations
(Dickinaon and Rich, 1972; Ingersoll and others, 1977; and Ingersoll and
Dickinson, 1981). Table 1 summarizes the s�ratigraphy and petrology of the
Great Valley Sequence or the Sacramento Valley.
Following the usage or Dickinson and Rich ( 1972) and Ingersoll and others
(1977), the Great Valley Sequence is subdivided into five petrologic
intervals or petrotacies, which are essentially time-synchronous rook
stratigraphic units (formations) defined by key petrologio parameters. The
stratigraphic variation in composition or sandstone units of the Great Valley
Sequence reflects sediment derivation from progressively deeper levels or
erosion within the Sierra Nevada magmatic aro - granitic source terrain
(Dickinson and Rich, 1972; Ingersoll, 1983).
r1gure 2 is a schematic oross�seotion illustrating the relationship or the
Great Valley Sequence outcrop belt to the younger Upper Cretaceous and
Tertiary subsurface formations ot the Sacramento Valley. It is important to
note· that the primary hydrocarbon objectives in the pr olific Saoramento
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Figure l.

Generalized geologic map of. the northern
San Francisco Bay area showing field trip
route. Legend: lCJ f •. = Franciscan complex;.
KJgv = Great Valley sequence; Tsv = Sonoma
Volcanics; Tsed = undifferentiated Tertiary
sedimentary rocks.
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Table 1
GENERALIZED STRATIGRAPHY AND PETROLOGY OF THE GREAT VALLEY SEQUENCE
Western Sacramento Valley Outcrop
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SACRAMENTO VALLEY

COASI' RANQES
Sandstllna
Pabofacia

Figure 2. Schematic cross-sectional structure and stratigraphy of the·sacramento Valley (figure and caption
from Dickinson and Seely, 1979). Outcrop sandstone petrofacfes are from Ingersoll an d others (1977). Volcanic
ccintent of Winters and Starkey and prograc:tation between the111 are from DrU11111ond and others (1976).
Interpretation of Upper Cretaceous source beds is from Zieglar and Spotts (1978). Generalized gas occurrences
depicted here (blackened areas)are shll'llll'I 1n detail 1n Figures 9-16. Stratigraphic and structural relations are
not to scale. Thrusting of oceanic crust on subduction COlllplex (left side of diagram) occurred after deposttfon
in Cret&eeous forearc basin.

Reprinted from Graham (1981), pg. 43, in Graham, s. A., ed., Field Guide to
the Hesozoio-Cenozoio oonvergent marginof northern California: Pacific
Section AAPG, Vol. 50.
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Valley gas province are sandstone reservoirs in Uppermost Cretaceous and
Paleocene and Eocene formations. Deeper burial; greater oompaction and more
complete diagenetic alterations have apparently rendered Lower Cretaceous and
Upper Jurassic sandstone units as inef'feotive reservoirs. Refer to Graham
(1981) for discussion of hydrocarbon occurrence in the Sacramento Valley.

stJBIWlIII PAR FACIBS AID PACIES JSSOCllTIOIS •
Since the 1960's, the marine elastic rocks of the Great Valley Sequence have
been recognized as submarine fan turbidites and related pelagic and
hemipelagio deposits (Ojakangas, 1968). Ingersoll and others ( 1977) and
Ingersoll and Dickinson (1981) have applied the submarine fan model developed
by other workers to describe submarine fan environments within the Great
Valley Sequence (figure 3). Comparison of modern and ancient fan sequences is
the basis for classifying turbidite basin deposits into seven descriptive
categories, or facies (Walker and M.ltti, 1973). Table 2 lists the major
As
submarine fan racies and their typical submarine basin occurrence.
discussed by Ingersoll (1978) and Ingersoll and Dickinson (1981), this facies
classification works well in describing deposits of the Great Valley
Sequence.
In particular, they have shown that characteristic faoies
associations can be used tc;, differentiate fan subenvironments within the
Great Valley Sequence. The major facies associations recognized in the Great
Valley Sequence include basin-plain, outer-fan, mid-fan, inner-fan, slope and
shelf.
FIELD TRIP STOPS

Refer to geologic map and roadlog 1n AAPG Volume 50 (pages 83-88, 103) for
discussion of geology from Winters to Moskowits Corner (Stop 3).
STOP 1 - VENADO SANDSTONE MEMBER AT MJNTICELLO DAM
Observe outcrops of the Venado sandstone member of the Cortina Formation in
readout at Monticello Dam parking area on Highway 128. Upper Cretaceous
(Turonian) strata at this locality have been interpreted by Ingersoll and
Dickinson (1981) as a retrogradational suite, including from base to top,
lower slope mudrook, inner-fan channel conglomerate and pebbly mudstone, mid
fan channel pebbly, massive sandstone • with interohannel deposits, and
probable lower-slope and outer-fan deposits (exposed higher in the section).
Figure ij is an aerial view of the Venado sandstone sequence at Stop 1. A
measured section and ran environment interpretation are shown in figure 5.
Proceed to west end of the outcrop to examine spectacular exposure of pebbly
mudstone (f'aoies F) containing displaced blocks of interbedded sandstone and
shale. The 7-m thick pebbly mudstone unit is associated with massively
bedded, lenticular pebble-cobble conglomerate and pebbly sandstone beds
(f'acies A) which suggest an inner-tan channel-depositional environment.
Very thick-bedded, massive, pebbly coarse-grained sandstone representing
facies B "grain flow" deposits comprise the bulk of the resistant outcrop at
Monticello Dam. Individual sandstone beds are typically amalgamated (welded
together without intervening shale beds), have faint subparallel lamination,
and commonly contain shale rip-up clasts and thin, pebbly zones at their
-5-
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Figure 3 Submarine fan model used in the present study (primarily after
licc1-Lucchi, 1975). See text for discussion of modifications
necessary when sediment supply is primarily coarse-grained
(development of supr afan) or fine -grained (development of dune
bypass). CM• Channelized Midfan, F • Fan Fringe, FC • Fan Channel,
IC• Interchannel Area, IF• Inner Fan, L • Depositional Lobe,
LS• Lower Slope, MF• Midf�n, OF• Outer Fan, OVB • Overbank Area,
PS• Passive or Prograding Slope, SA• Slump Accumulation, SC•
Slope Channel, SS • Slump Scar, US• Upper Slop·e. (+) indicates
parts of the fan characterized by positive cycles, and(-)
indicates parts of the fan characterized by negative cycles.

Reprinted ft-om Ingersoll and Dickinson ( 1981 ) , pg. ·17, in Frizzell, V. ,
ed., Upper Mesozoic Franciscan rocks and Great Valley sequence, central
Coast Ranges, California: Paci�io Section SEPM, Publ. 18 •
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Table

2

SIMPLIFIED CLASSIFICATION OF TURBIDITE FACIES
AND OTHER RESEDIMENTED DEPOSITS USED IN THIS STUDY
(after Walker and Mutti, 1973)
FACIES

ENVIRONMENT

FACIES A - Coarse-grained conglomerate & sandstone
Al Disorganized conglomerate
A2 Organized conglomerate
A3 Disorganized pebbly sandstone
A4 Organized pebbly sandstone

slope &
inner fan
channels

FACIES B - Medium- to coarse-grained massive
sandstone
"grain flow deposits"

mid-fan &
inner(?) fan
channels

FACIES C - Interbedded sandstone & mudstone
"proximal turbidites"

mid-fan lobe

FACIES D - Interbedded mudstone & sandstone
"distal turbidites"

outer fan

FACIES E - Interbedded.sandstone & mudstone;
higher sand/shale ratios,
beds irregular & thinner than
in facies D
"overbank deposits"

inner &
mid-fan
interchannel
areas.

FACIES F - Chaotic deposits; slumps, slides,
olistostromes & pebbly mudstone

base-of-slope
& channels

FACIES G - Thin-bedded to laminated mudstone &
siltstone
"pelagic & hemipelagic deposiu"

slope &
basin plain
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·Mldfan facle■ a11o clation from the Great Valley Group. (a) F11eie1 B channeled into Faciea G1 Facie■ B
con■titute ■ • po■itive cycle; looking up channel (toward nort hea■t)J car in right fo reground for acale;
.Joaquin Ridge Member, R1.111111ey Formation, San Joaquin Valley. (b) Poaitive cyclea con■i■ting primarily of
.F.acie■ B; view toward ■outheaat (perpendicular to channel axe■); cycle shown in (a) correlates with the
":basal cycle to the fu rightJ Joaquin Ridge Member, Rumaay Formation, San Joaquin Valley. (c) Positive
--cycle■ consisting primarily of Facie■ B; cycles are approximately 20m thick; Rumsey Formation, San
Joaquin Valley. (d) Maulve amalgamated aand■tone (Pacie■ B)J thick.eat bed approximately 2m thiclr.1
··waltham M•ber, GrabHt Formation, San Joaquin Valley. (Ftom Inger'soll, 1978b.)
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fig. 4

View looking 1outh at Monticello Dam (Putah Creek), 1h owing retrogr■dational 1ubmarin■-fan sequence of
the Venado Member of th■ Cortina Formation (Day 1, Stop 2). Lower-alope mudrock of the Boxer Formation
i■ expo■ad at the west end (right) of the outcrop, Inner-fan-channel conglomerate, pebbly mudatona and
pebbly 1and1tone 111ake up the lowermo1t re■lltant uni t, The1e ■re overlain by several positive cycla1
(upward thinning) of aandatone and pebbly sandstone deposited in midfan channels, Juat to the southeast
of th e watar intake are levee (overbank) deposit■, also formed in a midfan environment, At the eaat end
of the. outcrop are folds that may be 1yndepo1itional 1lump feature■_, famed either along a channel
margin or in a lower-1lope envi ronment, The 1ection 1hown in this figure is approximately 450111 thick,

Heprinted rrom Ingersoll and Dickinson (1981), in Frizzell, v., ed., Upper
Mesozoic Franciscan rocks and Great Valley sequence, central Coast Ranges,
California: Pacific Section SEPM, Publ. 18.
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Ftgure 5,. Retrogradattonal sutte (lower slopeinner fan-mtdfan-lower slope(?)-outer fan (not
shown)) exposed at Monttcello Dam (Putah Creek),
This suite was deposited contemporaneously with a
transgression eastward that resulted 1n the eastward
m1gratton of fan factes assoc1at1ons.

Reprinted from Ingersoll and Diokinson (1981), pg. 19, in Frizzell, v.,
ed., Upper Mesozoic Franoisoan rooks and Great Valley sequence, central
Coast Ranges, California: Pacific Section SEPM, Publ. 18.
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bases. These massive sandstones occur in upward-thinning, positive cycles
(figure 5), reflecting gradual abandonment of mid-tan distributary channels.
Thin-to-medium bedded sandstone beds exposed immediately south of Monticello
Dam display features typical of tacies E overbank and interohannel deposits,
namely pinch and swell structure and starved, climbing ripples. The overbank
deposits are overlain by more amalgamated facies B sandstones.
The
association of upward-thinning cycles of faoies B sandstone and thinly
interbedded sandstone and shale overbank deposits are charactertistio of the
mid-fan channeled facies association (Walker and �tti, 1973).
These
features along with the preponderance of westerly paleocurrent directions
(Ojakangas, 1968) indicate that the Venado sandstone member represents a
major mid-fan channel system that supplied sediment to down-fan depositional
lobes located to the west (see Ingersoll, 1979).
Proceed west-southwest on Highway 128 for 1.1 miles to Stop 2.
STOP 2 - PARK AT TURNOUT ON RIGHT
The roadcut exposures are interbedded sandstone and mudstone of the Boxer
Formation of Upper Cretaceous (Cenomanian) age. This section probably was
deposited in lower-slope and/or overbank environments, as suggested by
Ingersoll and Dickinson (1981, pg. 22).
At this locality, individual
sandstone beds are laminated, rippled and have sharp bases and tops. The
sandstone-to-shale ratio is fairly high for most of this section supporting an
overbank interpretation.
The occurrence of syndepositional slump folds
suggests a lower-slope environment.
Proceed southwest on Highway 128 for 9.2 miles to Stop 3.
STOP

3-

PARK ON LEFT SIDE OF ROAD

The sandstone beds in this outcrop are near the base of the Great Valley
Sequenoe and are part of the Stony Creek Formation. Acoording to Ingersoll
and Dickinson (1981), this section is overturned and contains three negative
(upward":"thickening) cycles suggestive of an outer-fan depositional lobe
environment.
The sandstone at this locality is well-indurated, poorly
sorted, feldspatholithic graywaake rich 1n basaltic and andesitic 11tbio
This petrology
fragments plus minor amounts of chert fragments.
characterizes the Stony Creek petrofacies in the Lake Berryessa area whereas
Stony Creek sandstones sampled farther north contain significant amounts of
chert and other sedimentary lithic fragments (Bertucci and Ingersoll, 1983;
Ingersoll, 1983).
SELECTED RBFBRINCBS OIi TBB GREAT VJLI.Er SIQUDCB

Bailey, E. H., Irwin, w. P., and Jones, D. L., 1964, Franciscan and
related rocks, and their significance in the geology of western
California: California Division of Mines and Geology, Bulletin 183, 177
p.
Bertucci, P. F., and Ingersoll, R. V., 1983, Guidebook to the Stony Creek
Formation, Great Valley group, sacramento Valley, California: Pacific
Section SEPM Publication, No. 34, 25 p.
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Dickinson, W. R. and Rioh, E. I., 1972, Petrologic intervals and
petrofaoies in the Great Valley sequence, Sacram�nto Valley, California:
Geological Society or America Bulletin, Vol. 83, p. 3007- 3024.
Graham, s. A., 1981, Stratigraphic and depositional patterns and
hydrocarbon occurrence, Sacramento Valley, California, .!!!, Graham, S. A.,
ed., Field guide to the Mesozoic-Cenozoic convergent margin of northern
California:
Pacific Section American Association or Petroleum
Geologists, Vol. 50, p. 43-58.
Ingersoll, R. v., 1978, Submarine f'an faoies of the Upper Cretaceous Great
Valley sequence, northern and central California: Sedimentary Geology,
V. 21, P• 205-230.
________, 1979, Evolution of the Late Cretaceous torearc basin,
northern and central California:
Geological Society of America
Bulletin, Vol. 90, P• 813-826.
________, 1983, Petrofacies and provenance or Late Mesozoic
torearc basin, northern and central California: American Association of
Petroleum Geologists Bulletin, Vol. 67, No. 7, p. 1125-1142.
Ingersoll, R. v. and Dickinson, w. R., 1981, Great Valley group (sequence),
Sacramento Valley, California, .!!!, Upper Mesozoic Franciscan rocks and
Great Valley sequence, central Coast Ranges, California; Frizzell, V.,
ed., Pacific Section SEPM Publication no. 18, p. 1-33 ■ •
Ingersoll, R. v., Rich, E. I. and Dickinson, w. R., 1977, Great Valley
sequence, Sacramento Valley: Geological Society or America, Cordilleran
Section, Fieldtrip Guidebook, 72 p.
Ojakangas, R. w., 1968, Cretaceous sedimentation, Sacramento Valley,
California: Geological Society of America Bulletin, v. 79, p. 973-1008.
Walker,-R. a. and MJ.tti, E., 1973, Turbidite tacies and facies
associations, ,!!!. Turbidites and deep-water sedimentation:
Section SEPM Short Course,. p. 119-157,
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SOIOMA VOLCABJ:CS

The Sonoma Volcanics are a thick sequence of Pliocene volcanic and related
sedimentary rocks that cap most of the upland area of Napa and Sonoma
Counties. The volcanic sequence contains a variety or rook types including
basaltic to rhyolitio lava flows, ash-flow tuff, rhyolitic and dacitic
intrusive rooks, volcaniclastic deposits, water-lain turr and diatomite. A
representative section ot Sonoma Volcanics extrusive and pyroolastic rocks is
exposed along Highway 121 where it crosses the prominent ridge east or Napa
Valley. Roadcut exposures include andesitic to basaltic lava flows, pumice
bear1ng, partly welded rhyolitic ash-flow tuff and agglomerate.
Unfortunately, we will be unable to stop and examine the Sonoma Volcanics on
this field trip route due to lack of roadside parking. However, the cellars
of Buena Vista Winery east of' Sonoma are excavated in rhyolitic ash-flow tuff
of the Sonoma Volcanics.

-12-
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STOPS #4 AND #5

Since leaving the winery, we have been traveling over Franciscan rocks, but
they are in large part camouflaged or buried by Tertiary volcanic rocks and
Quaternary valley fill {and you thought it was the wine!). Our first stop
in the Franciscan will be in the melange to observe one of the rarer, but
most genetically significant, incorporated exotic blocks -- Franciscan
blueschist.
Following are Xerox copies of an article on the Franciscan Complex and
descriptions of two field trip stops. These are taken from Pacific Section
AAPG volumes 50 ad 51 which were prepared for field trips associated with
the annual AAPG convention held in San Francisco in June, 1981. The
sections entitled 11 Melange 11 and 11 Subduction... 11 from the Franciscian
article are particularly applicable to stop #4. Additionally, the stop
description entitled "Ring Mountain area. northern Tiburon Penisula" is
helpful in that rock types observed there and at stop #4 are similar. Ring
Mountain is only 8 miles to the southeast along structural and
stratigraphic strike. Today's trip will not stop there due to time
constraints. Besides, 1t avoids a steep. uphill hike following lunch and
naptime!
The blueschist block we are visiting today 1s on private property. Perhaps
you can guess who the owner is by the following clue: The person who gave
us permission to be on the property is the superintendent of Skywalker
Development Company.
{Please note that a description for today's stop #5 at Marin Headlands
follows the description of the Ring Mountain area.)
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'rllE FlWlCISOOl COMPLEX OF
NOllTHERll CALIFORNIA

John K, Klei■t
Cbavron Overseas l:'etroleum Inc.
575 Markee Street, San �•rancisco, CA 94105

lt."rRDDUCT ION
Rocks of the Franci■can Complex crop out over an area
of about 15,000 square miles (39,000 ■quare kilo
meter■) from Oregon to Santa Catalina Island in
southern California (Bailey, Irwin and Jones, 1964)
(FiRure 1). In !·larin County, Franciscan roclc.a
dominate the.outcrops east of the San Andreas fault
(see Fi�ure 2, geologic 11111p), The weathering and
erosion of the■e rocks are reaponsible for the
unusual topographic features that are widespread over
much of the county east of the fault,

- FRANCISCAN ftOCICS

The Franciscan y"ou will see today is for the 1:10at
part melange. The interbedcled graywaclte ancl mudstone
of the Franciscan melange - sometimes called
"W1trix" - is the host for leaser amounts of volcanic,
111etamorphic and sedimentary rocks - aometililea called
"exotic blocks." Iha rocks occur as blocks or alaus
in the graywacke-mudstone matrix ranging from centi
meters to kilometers in longest dimension. The
1.ntarbedded graywacke and 11hale have been intensely
deformed, resulting in a jumbled array of disjointed
graywacke - in IIIBny place& as boudinage - and highly
sheared shale, Evidence for both brittle and ductile
deforination can be seen, The "exotic blocks" usually
resist eroaion compared to their enclosing 111&trix and.,
vhere isolated, conspicuously jut above surrounding
topo1raphy. ·The disruption and heterogeneity of
111elangea are related to the processes associated with
plate convergence and subduction,

.. ..,.

llISTORY OP STUDY
Andrew Cowper Lawson widertook tha first definitive
studiea of the Franciscan. Huch of his effort
focused on Marin County. tu 1895, Lawson named as
the Franciscan Series the rocks in the vicinity of
San Franci■co that had been called San Francisco
�3nclatoo.e or Golden Gate Series (early reconnais
sance by illake, lHSll; w1,itney, 1865; Fairbanka, 1395),
Using the principles of classic stratigraphy, Lawson
recognized a stratigrapnic sequence of interbedded
saiwstones, cherts, and linieatone. tie believed that
three repetitions uf a marine trans�reasive-regres
sive eye.le accounted for his observation■, liut,
Lawson did not recogniz.: the structural c01.'lplexities
which confused the order of his original sequence.
·Additionally, ha lacked paleontological control,

,•i�ure 1,

Distribution of Fra.nciscan rocks in
C&lifornia (modified from Bailey. Irwin
and Jones, 1964),

ichthyosaur remain• found among chert cobble• in a
atrea• deposit, But also in 1943, Thalman deacribcd
fora111inifera fr0111 Franciscan limestone (one locality
near Ole111.11, a town ve' 11 see today) that were �liddle
Cretaceous in •�••

Nicholaa Lloyd T.:iliafarro (pronounced "Toliver") made
tha next step in the study of the l"ranciscan. '[hrou�h
regional studies, Taliaferro in 1943 summarized the
known data and suggested that the Franciscan was a
widaapread foniation of narrow ar.11 li111its with well
eatublished rftlationships to older and younger rocks.

William Porter Irwin, during the courae of reconnais
sance mapping in the northern Coast Klinge in 1957.
found sev•ral new fossil localittes which yielded the
polecypod -�• � snowed that Franciscan rock.a
ran�ecl in a•e tro111 Late Juraasic to l.ate Cretaceous.
the s11me 1111e 1·anr,e as the t:reat Valley sequence, So
for the flrst time. �iogaosvnclinal deposits or the
Cro�c Valley sequence and eugeosynclinal d�pos1ts of
rhe t·ranciscan ware recoi;nized to be coeval,

lie conaidered the Franciacan co be pre-late Juraasi.:
in age (baaed on conuct relationships with the Great
Valley sequence) supportinR hi■ contention with

uurto� th1t late .l\160'"' and the 1970' s, the Francisc"n
nas been &tudi�u in liiht of the tneory of plate
tectonics. !'bis has helped to answer 1�an�· questions,
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but fu,:ther work is needed and much of the Franciscan
ret11ains unmapped on a detailed basis, Recently the
Franciscan has been defined as a complex (Berkland and
others, 1972) because it is a mass of ,:ock c0111poaed of
diverse type s characterized by complicated structure.
That is the usage adopted for this discussion but fo,:
convenience the rocks can be referred to simpiy as
Franciscan.
DESCRIPTION
The predominant rock types in.the Franciscan are mud
atone (in part, shale) and graywacke , The tem "gray
wacke" i s a convenient field term to describe a hard,
unsorted, dirty (clayey) dark sandstone that one can't
tell much about in the field (Folk, 1968), Through
the petrographic microscope it is seen to contain a
mixed-up combination of sand-size and clay-size parti
cles of quart�, feldspar, mica, and fragments from
sedimentary, metamorphic end volcanic rocks. Using
the classification scheme of Folk (1968), the aand
stORe compositions range from litharenites to lithic
arkoses.
Graywacke in the Franciscan varies fr0111 thin interbeds
with shale or mudstone to thick and 11111ssive cliff
formiog units. SOUie graywacke-mudatone seque nces
show uni form and undisturbed bedding; others are
highly sheared, broken, and di membered. In many
places, relatively undeforined blocks sit as pieces in
a highly sheared matrix of similar graywacke-mudstone
composition. Graded bedding is common in 111&ny gray
wacke beds suggesting dep osition by turbidity currents.
Many thicker graywacke beds are massive with little in·
ternal variations augge■ting deposition aa sand flows.
Detailed mapping in parts of northern California has
shown chat, in a gross way, matrix litholog y can vary
from ·predominantly graywacke in some areas to pre
dominantly mudstone in others (Maxwell, 1974·).
The Franciscan Com plex of the northern Cali fornia
Coast Ranges can be ge nerally divided into three major
outcrop belta which trend sub-parallel to the Cali
fornia coastline. These three outcrop belts can be
distinguished by their degree of metamorphism, their
age, and the degree to which they have been folded,
faulted, and disrupted.
The easternmost belt, which occurs along the contact
with the Great Valley sequence, ta called the meta
m orphic belt, The■e rocks, originally predominantly
interbeddad graywacke (in part tuf faceous) and mud
stone with some oceanic volcanic.a, have been subjected
to blueschist facies metamorphiam, Relict bedding and
sedimentary structures are c0111.111.0n in this inte rbedded
sequence of white mica schist, JDetagraywacke and blue
schist containing scattered blocks of volcanic �ocka
and aerpentinite. The "bedded" blueschista are
commonly fine-grained and contain lawaonite, g lauco
phane and croasite. At a particularly interesting
locality west of Paskenta, California, undeformed
load casts in a maaaive glaucophane schist protrude
-downward into underlying mica schist, Blueschtst
matamorphiam reflects burial depths of approximately
2 0-25 kilaneters (�-K k1lnbara) and tem1>11ratur ..�
ranging from 200 to 400 degrees Celsius (Ernst and
others. 1970), relatively high pressure for corre11pondinp; 1ower temperatures. The metamorphic belt is
the oldest part of the Franciscan with rocklll ranging
back to l�t• Jurassic and Early Cretaceous, Rlocks of
fine-g�ained bl�eachist, some relatively large, are
found in parts of Marin County. More c0t111110nly, the
bl ueachiat blocks that are scattered throughout the
Franciscan melange west of the metamorphic belt are
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coarser grained than thoae described above, are some
times eclogitic and are slightly older - though still
Late Jurassic - than the rocks in the east, The genet
ic relationship between these two types of blueachiat
rocks is not well understood, The older blueachista
may represent a pre-Coast Range subduction episode
(Etter and others·, 1981), The way in which these
rocks.are deeply buried, brought back to the surface,
and in part distributed aa isolated blocks in the
graywacke-mudatone matrix is related to the subd uction
process to be discussed later.
Weaternmoat of the three outcrop belts is the coaatal
belt, The coastal belt crops out over a large area
extending from just north of Marin county northward
along the coast for over 100 miles. Coastal· belt
rocks include the youngest part of the Franciscan
with ages ranging from Late Cretaceous to Eocene,
The rocks are also the least tectonically disturbed
and show only low-grade metamorphism (Kleist, 1974a),
Moat of the coastal belt comprise■ a mildly deformed
intarbedded sequence of graywacke and mud.atone, A
full range of turbidite faciea is present (Bachman
1978), These rocka are instructive becauae they show
how other parts of the Franciacan Complex pr obably
looked before they were de eply buried or tectonically
disturbed, Interestingly, the aandstonea of the
coastal belt commonly contain potassium feldspar, a
characteristic of the Great Valley sequence, but
unusual in the Franciscan Complex,
MELANGE
Tile third outcrop belt of the Franciscan Complex lies
between the metamorphic and coastal belts over much of
the northern California Coast Rangee. Thia is the
melange belt, the part of the Franciscan that domi
nates outcrops east of the San Andreaa fault in the
area we will visit today (sea Figure 2, geologic up).
In the Franciscan, melange is a rock body that is com
posed of two basic parts - a matrix comprised of
sheared, mixed-up graywacke and mud1tone, and imbedded
in thia matrix, exotic blocks and sla bs of rock of
highly variable compositions. Volumetrically, thaae
blocks foni a small portion of the melange body, but
range from centimeters to kil0111etera in dimension and
composition al ly include basic volcanic rock s (usually
called greenatone due to chlorite/epidote content),
red and green chert, aerpentinite (altered perido
titea), blueachiat, eclogite, greenach iat, limestone
The field tem "knocker" is used to •
and g:raywacke.
describe those large resistant exotic blocks that
stand out pr0111inently above the surrounding lower
topography formed on the more easily eroded matrix.
Much controversy exists over t he definition of the
term "melange." The usage of the term here will
follow guidelines frDlll a recent Penrose Conference
on the subject of melanges and is quoted below from
Silver and Beutner (1980): "'Malanga' is a general
term describing a map pable (at 1:25,000 or smaller
scale), internally fragmented and mixed rock body
containing a variety of blocks, commonly in a perva
sively deformed matrix. The term refers to rock
mixtures famed by tectonic movements, sedimentary
slidi ng, or any combination of such processes, with
no mixing process excluded, It does not imply a par
ticular mixing proce■a. 'Melange' is a handy descrip
tive tem, alerting the reader to the poasibility that
such a body may not contot111 co classic principles of
superposition and stratigraphic succession."
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It is the chaotic structural fabric of the melange
that causes it to readily weather and erode resulting
in a unique open, rolling topography, It is diffi
cult for large plants to establish permanent roots
in the melange because it forms unstable hillsides;
slumps and lalldalides are prevalent, Expoaures of
melange are generally poor. The non-reaiatant
sheared graywaclce-udatone matrix does not support
natural cliff-like outcrops, Stream and road cuts
are usually slumped and are overgrown by graas or
scrubby vegetation, Relatively undisturbed inter
beds of graywacke are present in places, which
appear to be reaidual blocks and slabs aurrounded
bv ,natrix. Even in the leaa sheared expos ures,
mudatone shows signs of some shearing and thin to
medium beds of graywacke are c0111monly irregular and
show lateral thickness variationa due to pervasive
deformation. Solne beds pinch out entiraly,
Franciscan melange is difficult to date because of its
complex internal structure, but the age of fossils
found in the melange of northern California suggests
,a range from Early to Late Cretaceous, Future de
tailed mapping and age determinations may help to
better geologically subdivide the 111elange, Glus
koter (1969) divided the Fl:anciscan melange of
western Marin County into five mappable units on
the basis of matrix and contained block lithol ogy
and the degree of deformation, It is the
subsequent tectonic shearing, admixture, and incor
poration of exotic �locks that offer some insight to
the complex processes related to subduction,
SUBDUCTION AND THE PllANCISCAN COMPLEX
Tha age and distribution of magnetic anomalies in the
eastern Pacific Ocean suggest an extensive period of
tectonic interaction between the Pacific basin and the
western margin of North America (Hayes and �itman,
1970). The Coast Ranges of Washington, Oregon and
California and the entire Pacific margin record oro
genic activity related to this period, In addition,
remnants of the east-Pa cific rise offshore western
North America (Gorda and Juan de Fuca ridges) and the
Farall on plate imply a history of consumption, o r
subduction, of oceanic cruet in this area (see Figure.
3). Several thousand ldlometera of relative north
eastward and eastward motion of Pacific basin have

occurred during the past 80 million year■, The east
ward underthrusting of oceanic crust beneath continen
tal crust probably started off the northern California
coast in the Late Jurassic or Early Cretaceous (dis
cuseed in more detail later), The Cenozoic geometry,
timing of plate interaction, and the cessation of
underthruating here is well- shown by Atwater ( 1970),
Figure 4 is a generalized ·cross-section of a continen
tal margin undergoing subduction by an oceanic slab,
Thia will be our wrking 1110del for northern California
during the Cretaceous and Early Tertiary, »elow, the
origin and emplacement of the various Franciscan rock
types will be briefly discussed in light of this plate
tectonic model, (The places of possible form.ation for
these rocks are diagrBIDlll&tically shown on Figure 4,)
The source areas for the aediments, predominantly
graywacke and mudstones, deposited in the forearc
basin (Great Val ley), the trench slope and the trench,
were the magmatic arc and, with time, the subduction
c0111plex itself, These sediments were 111&inly deposit
ed as turbidites or sand flows in association with
a complex feeder system of submarine canyons and
aubsea fans. Axial filling of the trench by sedi
ments from the Klamath Mountains to the north haa
been suggested by Hamilton (1978).. The sediment s
were deposited on a downgoing oceanic slab that
descended at a relatively rapid rate resulting at
depth in high pressure-low temperature 11\etamorphism
(blueachlst facies), The oceanic slab comp�isea a
special association of rocks - gabbroa and perido
tites (usually seen altered to aerpentinites in the
Franciscan) overlain by sheeted dikes, pillow lavas
and pelagic sediment (including chert), that is
called the ophiolite suite (Figure 5), The upper
mantle and crustal igneous rocks are generated and
emplaced at the ocean spreading centers (see Moores,
1973, for comprehensive review of ophiolitea), These
rocks, along with additional sediments deposited on
the abyasal plain and in the trench, can be subducted
and altered by blueschist metamorphism, As subduction
progresses, some of these rocks are incorporated
directly into the subduction c0111plex as part of i111bricate tectonic slices fonning an nccretionary prism
(see Figure 6), In this way, rocks can be tranaported
to an elevated position in the subduction complex
through a combination of underthrusting in the main
shear zone and uplift due to land.ward tilting (Moore
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A. Three-dimensional croaa-section of the
trench and subduction complex ahowing the
imbricatcd faulting and aaaociated folding
generated frOll the continued mov&11ent
along the master shear zone below (modified
from Seely, Vail and Walton, 1974),
B. Particle trajectory in the subduction
cmplex facilitated by continued imbricate
shearing and landward ti;Lting of older
accrationary wedge■, Particle■ in lower
,lb.gram ready for recycling by tur bidity
currents or downslope m.a.11 tranaport
(borrowed from Moore nnd I/heeler, .L97tl).
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and Wheeler, 1978). A possible additional mechanism
for the upward movement within the aubduction c0111plex
is by diapirism - both of serpentinite (altered ultra
basic rocks) and ahale. The source and mechanism ot
transport of coarse-grained, high-grade bluaschiat
(discussed abcwe) and eclogite from deep within the
subduction complex or below it is pr obleinatic. No
source areas have been recognized, but tectonic rinds
of aarpentinite and actinolite coat many of the blocks,
suggesting at least some transport within ultramaiic
rocks (Silver and Beutner, 1980) possibly by
diapir1sm.
Recycling of subduction complex rock.a was an important
process. Aa rocks reached a structurally high posi
tion in the subduction complex they may have bean
exposed to subaerial erosion. Transport trenchward
of eroded detritus l:IBY have occurred in turbidity
currents or sand flows. In part, this sediment filled
isolated basins on the subduction complex.
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Large masses of rock could have been recycled onto the
trench sl ope or trench floor as part of downsl ope mass
gravity transport (olistostr01118s). It is likely that
the complex structures. pervasive deformation and
mixing seen in the Franciscan melange are the result
both of tectonic shearing and soft-sediment gravity
transport (Maxwell, 1974; Kleist, 1975; Cowan, 1978).
The intensity of disruption along with later stage
tectonic adjustments (includiag landward tilting and
strike-slip faulting) and landsliding makes it diffi
cult to separate the effects of one process fr0111
another. Tectonic overprint is pred0111inant, but
local sharp, depositional contacts between highly
disrupted units and relatively undisturbed units are
present in the melange suggesting einplaceroent as
olistostromes (Gucwa, 1975), In the less tectonically
disrupted units and relatively undisturbed units are
present in the melange, suggesting emplaceme nt as
olistostromes (Gucwa, 1975). In the less tectonically
limited stratigraphic intervals sand wiched between
planar beds. In one locality, an undeformed burrow
cuts through a fold in thin-bedded siltatone. Neck
ing and boudinage in thin- to medium-bedded graywackea
suggest eztension while sediments were relatively un
consolidated.• Pebbly mudstones are common. Exotic
blocks are limited to horizons of sediment diaruption
suggesting the processes of disruption and block em
placement are related •
In summary, the structural c0111plexity and lithologic
heterogeneity in the Franciscan melange is attributed
to the tectonic shearing, downslope transport, and
recycling described above. This interpretation is
preferred ewer earlier views that the belts of melange
represent great shear zones associated with the wide
spread occurrence of strike-slip faults in the Coast
Ranges (Bailey, Irwin and Jones, 1964) or that SO'Gl8
of the melange is a friction breccia beneath a great
overthrust (B rown, 1964) •
Farther north in California, the Franciscan melange
has been divided into mappable units on the basis of
matrix composition and contained exotic blocks (Max
·well, 1974; Jordan, 1978; T.eh111an, 1974). Age determi
nations show that the units generally get younger to
the west. Within each unit, beds dip a11d face north
east, suggesting that several slices were progressive
ly ad ded to the west Aide of the Franciscan. The
major units are separated by faults. �pping in the
constal belt of the Franclscan haa also shown that
subunits may be delineated on the basis of composition,
strati�raphic style, and to a certain extent, age
{Kleist, 1975; Bachman, 1978). Field. documentation
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such a■ thi■ and seinic profiles across t110dern sub
duction complexe■ have helped lead to the 1110del dis
cu-■ed above and shown in Figure &. P'ia;ure 7 i■ a
seiamic section acroaa the Palawan trench which becarae
inactive in 'w.te Miocene. Notice the internal gecr
metry compriaing di■crete accretionary tectonic prisms
that have become detached fr0111 the 111&ster ■hear �one.
Other rock. type■ that occur u axotic block.a in the
melange in the area of our field trip include eclogite,
greenachist, and limaatone. The eclogite may have
fol'lled from volcanic or intrus ive rock■ buried to
conaiderable depths (25-30 km■) that ware heated to
temperature■ rangin& fr0111 300 to 500 degrees Celsius
(that is, preaaure and temperature greater than blue
acbist). These P-T relationahipa poaaibly occur well
along the downgoing oceanic crustal slab or in uppeT
mantle -rock.a below the continental crust (see Figure
4). Greenschi■t probably formed at depth■ ranging
down to thoa■ of blueachiat aetamorphin (20-25 km.a),
and at aiailar, perhapa slightly higher temperature■
(300-400 degree■ Cel■iu■). Some of the graenachiat
may have already formed in the oceanic crust near
it s birth at the aid-ocean rid&•• Mditional green
schist may be generated in the shallower part of the
d owag oing ■lab at the trench (see Figure 4). It is
evident from the subduction model that a widl range of
raat&11orphic emriroraent■ waa present and that a dynamic
system for mixill8 of diverse rock typea prevailed.
Limestone ia a very minor constituent in the 7ranciacan.
The dcninance of open-ocean, pelag ic foraminifera
s uggest that ,-oat of. the limestone was deposited in
fairly deep water. Other lea• abundant type• of lime
stone are non-ferruginous oolitic limestone and organic
detrital limaatone, The■e latter type• probably fomed
in shallow -ter, perhaps around seaaoun ta or ialallda
(Bailey, Irwin and Jonea, 1964). Tha limestones are
Lat• Cretaceous in aga. Interestingly, soma limestone
block.a have paleomagnetic aia;nature■ auggeati ng an
origin at about 17• south peleolatitude (Alvarez and
other■ , 1980 ).
Further detail■ about the geneaia and c011po1ition of
tha melange matrix and ita iacorporatad exotic blocks
will be di■cuHed on the outcrop. (For a comprehen
sive diacusaion of all Pranciacan rock type■ ■ee
Bailey, Irwin and Jon••• 1964.)
PIW'ICISCAN - GUAT VALi.KY CONTACT
Althouah we will not visit the Franciscan - Great
Valley contact on today's trip 1 a brief S\ma&ry of th•
basal Great Valley aad it■ lo•r contact is important
to an undaratanding of early Franciscan geneaia.
The basal part of the Great Val ley ■■quence (Late
Juraaaic) was deposited on ophiolite rocks (Bailey,
Blake and Jone,, 1970). Aa diacuaaed earlier , the
"cla■aic" ophiolite aequance ia believed to represent
a typical oceanic crust/upper mantle crosa-aection
formed at mid-ocean ridges. It has been propoaed,
-however, that the ophiolite on which baaal Great
V alley sedimentary rock.a lie was formed by backarc
spreading asaociated with an earlier net-dipping
subduction zone (Schweickert and Cowan, 197S).
Potaaaium-argon dates on gabbroa in the ophiol!tea
range frOII 150 to 163 million years (summarized by
Worrall, 1979). Maxwell (1974) auggeata a diapiric
type of eaplac■111ent of the ophiolite occurrina in the
Late Juraaaic. Detrital serpentine and serpentine
mudflow deposit• are pre■ent in basal Great Valley
aedi�enta (Tithonian aa;e).
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The contact between the Great Vallsy and lranciacan
ia therefore repraaented by ophiolite (serpentinite in
many places) lyina on bluaechist rocks of the meta
morphic bdt. Where preNnt, tha aerpantinite 1a
mixed with blocks of volcanic rock.a, chert, gabbro,
pyroxenite and ia;neoua breccia giving it the
appearance of a melange, Thia contact ha■ been
called the "Coast Range Fault," The contact iB sharp
in 111any localities with only a few inches of gouge and
the contrast in degree of raetamorphi■m between the
jwctapoaad rock.a ia striking. Interestingly, the
degree of defol"lll&tion and the grade of metamorphi• in
tha blueachi st doaa not incresae as the fault is
approached (Raney, 1976). The ■chiat reached its
praaent metamorphic grade before it c&11e in contact
with the ophiolite (Maxwall, 1974). Maxwll suggests
that the ophiolit• was -placed by a near-surface
gravity ■lide mechanism over the bl111111chist1 which had
already obtained their metamorphic grade and emplace
ment throuah procaa■es aaaociated with the west
dipping subduction zone. It 1a concluded that the
"Coast R&na;e .Fault" is not of regional aia;nificanc•
in this area in thet major displacement along it
probably did not occur. The contact show the uount
of shearing that probably occurred as thaaa roclta were
tilted fr0111 a near-horizontal position to their
present vertical or overturned poaition. The several
thousand■ of k.ilOMltera of dis placement aaaociated
With the long niatory ot p.l.ata cot1■uaptiou is thar■f.ora represented in part by the aeries of faults
aeparatina the accretionary wedge packets throughout the subduction CODlplax that get younger weatvard.
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(The f0llowing descriptions were written
by Salem J: Rice, California Division
of Mines and Geology.)

I.ING MT. AllEA, NOB.THON TUUllOH PENINSULA
The northern part of Uburo11 Paniniula, known locally
aa the B.ing Mo1D1tai11 area, offer■ a remarkably wll
upoeed cap■ule of Franciscan terrane (Figura 9).
This area ia moat famous for its ric:h aa■ortmeat of
unusual, high-grade 1118t■-rphic rocka. It initially
caught tha attention of geologiata when tha mineral
lawaonita was firat described frm a high, monW11e11tal
outc rop that uaed to daminate tha landscape low on
the aouthweat flank of the ridge (B.an■ome, 1894).
rollowiq that discovery, other relativaly rara
mineral■ and rock type■ were foulld in the vicinity,
and tha area ha■ bean visited alld ■tudiecl by
numarou■ geologists and mineralogist■ over the
yaara. (Plea■e note that tha open land on Ring
Mountain i■ private property. Public acca■a i■
allowed , but plea■- don I t u■e ha-er■ or take
aamplaa.)
?hough reaidential aubdiviaiona have encroached on the
flank■ of the area, the upper part of the ridge where
moat of the puzzling geologic features ara located
ramaina largaly i n it■ natural condition. It ahould
be notad, however, that tha large, picture■que outcrop
from which lawaonita wae originalry de■cribed (at the
present end of B.aed Ranch Road) wa ■ inexplicably de
stroyed by blaeti'l'l8 and bul ldozing in preparation for
a eubdiviaion (Ric:a, 1964).
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Mo■t studie■ of the Ring Mountain area have centered
�n ■pecial or local as pect■ of the unusual 1118tamorphic
rocka, The geology wa■ well -pped by Law■on (1914 ),
con■idering the ■mall ■cale (l:62,500), ao:l in a
reconnaissance (and erroneous) way by Taliaferro
(1943, p, 163), Dudley (1967) made a detailed ■tudy
of the mineralogy and petrology of the 111etalnorphic
rocka, and -pped the di■tribution of the more promi
nent ma■■es of the■e and of the ■erpentinized
peridotite on the upper part of the ridge, The
moat detailed geologic mapping of the whole Ring
Mountain area (shown on the accompanying m■p) was
done as part of a much larger ■tudy of the environ
mental geology of central and southeastern Marin
County (Rica and others, 1976, plate lE),
Geologic Setting of the Ring Mountain Area
In general, the Tiburon Penin■ula appears to be made
up of a ■eriea of auperimpo■ed thrust fault slice■
of diverse rock sequence■, with the youngest rocka
lt the bottom and the older ones above. Well
stratified arko■ic sandstones and shales are exposed
in many road cuts along Tiburon Blvd, and Paradiae
Dr, northwest of their intersections with Trestle
Glen Blvd,, and alao in wave-cut cliffs along much
of the northeastern shore of the peninsula (Figure
10), As revealed in g ood exposures, sequences of
these sedimentary rocks range from prsdaminantly
sandstone in beds a few inches to a few feat thick,
and with little or no shale, to alternating., graded,
thin beds of sandstone and shale, each bed an inch
to a few inches thick, Bedding is characteristically
steeply dipping, and the graded beds commonly reveal
tight, overturned folds, These rock.a are possibly
of Late Cret aceous age, though no fo■■ils have bean
reported from them,
In contrast with the unmetamorphosed sedimentary
rocks that con■titute a base for the penins ula, much
of tha crest area i■ capped by large, nearly flat
lying ■beet■ of serpentine (partially to wholly
serpentinized peridotite), Thia is an altered ultra
basic igneous rock that presumably originated in the
mantle and probably is of Late Jura■■ic age, The
sheets of ■erpentine that cap the two crests in
the Ring Mountain area are aaparated from the under
lying sandstones and ■hales by a zone of melarige
composed mo■tly of inten■ely ■heared rock.
Scattered on the ridge in the Ring Mountain vicinity,
in places on the serpentine but for the moat part
down■lope from it within melange and landslide areas,
are many prominent, dark colored outcrops and blocky
masses (Figure 7). These are various unusual and
weather-resistant metamorphic rock type■ that make
this area unique and famoua aa a geologic locality.
Generally speaking, each of these 1110nolithic ma■■es
has a different fabric and assemblage of minerals than
it■ neare■t neighbors, Moat of them are coar■e
grained, and they include such rock type■ ea
eclogita, glaucophane-garnat achi■t■, hornblende
garnet smphibolitea, actinolite ■chist■,
chlorite schist■, stilpn0111alane-riebecki te-quartz
achist, and a host of others representing several
different -ta1110rphic facie■• Many exhibit evidence
of transition from one metamorphic facie■ to another,
The entire assemblage of such rocks 1■ commonly
labelled "glaucophana ■chista" for the di■tinctive
blue amphibola that i■ commonly present in them, Ho
aver, g laucophane is not preaant in many of the rocks
and many of them are mas■ive, not schisto■e, In an
attempt to avoid this mi■nomer, ■ome geologi■ts jump
to another one: "blueachi■t", but many of these rocks
�re green. Dudley (1967) haa de■cribed in detail the

mineralogy and petrology of the rock■ on Ring Mountain.
Large ■cale geologic mapping of the Ring Mountain area
indicates that these diverse metamorphic rocks are or
were embedded in the wak, sheared matrix of the
mela!J8e or, in some inatances, in ■erpentine, Some
have been only partly exposed by erosion of tha
melange matrix, for they appear to be in place, par
tially embedded. Otlmr■ have been left behind by
erosion aa loose rock ma■■e■ on the surface, The
propensity of the waak melange matrix for sl ope
failure ha■ re■ulted in many large land■lides flanking
the ridge, and these have rafted numerous metamorphic
rock maeses and great alabs of aerpentine downslope
ovar the ■and■tone and shale of the lower ■lopa■, in
places a■ far as the Bay (Figure 8), (Most of thaae
landslide-dislocated massea h■d earlier bean mapped
a■ � .!!!!!, complicating an already complex
�tructural picture,)
Age of the Ketamorphic Rock■
ladiometric age determination• of omphacite (a
primary pyroxene constituent) and a mixture of
muscovite and chlorite (secondary alteration minerals)
in eclogite from Ring Mountain yielded 171 ¼2 m,y. and
149 z8 m,y., re■ pectively (Coleman and Lanphere, 1971,
p, 2406). The■e authors consider the firs t age anoma
lou■ly old becau■e occurrences of white mica and
hornblende from blueschist and amphibolites of
presumed similar suite■ from el■ewhere in California
and Oregon ytelded agea around 150 111,y, Dudley (1972)
pointed out the primary and secondary as pects of the
minerals analyzed , and argued the ages are probably
valid, with an initial high temperature and pressure
.genesis of the eclogite, follOWlld by low temperature
high pre■■ure retrogressive metamorphism at the later
date. In any ca■e, the metamorphism took place at
lea■t as early a■ the Late Jurassic.
Origin of the Metamorphic Rocks
Mo■t geologi■ts who have ■tudied theae metamorphic
rock■ have attributed their genesi■ to contact meta
morphic or metasomatic influences of ultrabaaic
igneous rock because the■e are so111ewhat ■patially
associated in place■, This argument is not parti
cularly convincing for at leaat tw reasons: 1) As
pointed out by Ernst (1971, p. 98-99), certain
critical minerals in them, ■uch as lawaonite and
jadeite, require very high pre■sure■ (5 to more than
9 kilobars, equivalent to burial on the order of 20
to 30 km or more) and remarkably low temperature
(about 150 to 300 degrees C) for their formation;
and 2) beth the metamorphic and ultrabasic rock■
everywhere occupy tectonically di■rupted zones, and
are apparently accidental associates in places rather
than genetic ones (which Dudley, 1967, first demon
■trated in the Ring Mountain area), Both occur in
many places where there is no evidence the other wa•
ever pre■ent,
No coherent outcrop areas of these rocks are known
anywhere on the earth, and their origins re111&in an
enigma, even though ■tudied over many decades by
geologi■ts and mineralogiats, Coleman and Lanphere
(1971, P• 2397) simply attribute tha source of the
di■rupted fragment■ to "a cryptic metamorphic terrane
of pre-Tithonian age," Ernst (1971) has related the
origin of the suite to the plate tectonic■ model,
whereby the required very high pre■■ures· and low
temperature■ can be achieved in the ra pidly descend
ing plate that sub■tantially depresses the isothen,■
along the zone of subduction, Thi■ 1■ a highly
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Figure 7.

View ■outheast along the northeast aide
of Bing Mountain. Outcrop■ are diverae.
rare metamorphic rock maase■ embedded in
mala111e.

Figure 9.

View northwest along ling Mountain rid1e,
a.orthern Tiburon Paninaula. Continuoua
outcropping rocks along the ridge are
serpantini1ed peridotite. Prainent
clumpa of trees are on met111110rphic rock
maaaaa embedded in melange or within
landalide deposits derived from melange.
Mt. Tamalpai� in di1tance.
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Figure 8.

View south frm and of Stop
on Paradiaa
Drive toward Bing Mtn. Amphitheater ia
almost all landalide debria, rich in
exotic metamorphic rock fragments, that
haa 1110vad dowslope over sandatone and
■hale frm the 111alange �ne above. Un
•etamorphoaed aedi111entary rocks are .
eJr.poaed in creek■ that cut through the
landalid•••

plausible 1110del, al though it leaves hanging the
question aa to how the rocks a ubsequently reached
the aurface from au.ch great depth■•
Sidelights
Intereating ly 0 a few years ago the face of one of
the large outcrops waa found to have many ancient
petroglyph• carved on 1t 0 the firat petroglypha
reported in the Bay Area by archeologiata. The
carvings are in chlorite schiat that foma a rind
on a block of eclogita. Since that ti111e, many other
petroglyph& have bean found in the Ring Mountain area.
all carved in aimilar chlorite schiat, a 10ft but
highly �ather-reaiatant rock,
Another sidelight of ecological interest related to
the geologic eetting is the occurrence of at lea■t
three plant species limited in theic natural diatri
bution to the urpentine outcrop areas of Tiburon
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Graded, thin-bedded aandatona ( light
colored) and shale (dark) in a Paradiae
Drive roadcut ju■t east of Westward Drive,
at the end of St.op

Peninsula. ·Becauae of it• chemistry, serpentine
yields only thin aoil1 in this climatic environment
and theae are almoat devoid of such plant nutrient
el8111enta as potaaaium, 1odium and c:al ciuaa. They
are relatively rich in potantially toxic nickel and
cobalt. Thua aerpentine floras are typically api.r■a
and highly apecialiled.
The iaolatad maaa-lika settings of the aerpentin•
ahaeta on the penin■ula represent old eroaion a ur
facea, the broad serpentine outcrop areaa havins
been long isolated frm other types of rock■ upalope
from them that might hava contributed enrichment to
their soils. This situation ha■ led or contributed
to the evolution of endemic specie• of a paint bru1h
(Ca1tilleja neglects). a jewel flower (Streptanthu•
niger), a nd a diatinctive Mariposa·lily (Calochortu�
.tib uronensia). The la1t waa diacovered only a few
year■ ago and occurs only within about 100 acre■
undaclain by serpentine in the Ring Mountain area.

I
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STOP

- MARIN HEADLANDS

The Marin Headlands to the Golden Gate is an area of
colorful rocks and spectacular vistas (Figure 1),
It also conatitutes one of the most distinctive and
intriguing pie ces of that giant jigsaw puzzle called
the Franciscan C0111plex. The Headlands are lll&de up of
a dismembered, contorted slab of Late Mesozoic oceanic
crust and its relatively thin accumulated sediment
load that was "&Wii!pt up" and accreted to the conti
nent as the North American Plate migrated westward
during Cretaceous and Tertiary time. It is parti
cularly the characteristics and history of the chert,
the sedimentary rocks immediately overlying the
basalt of the oceanic crust, that offers interesting
problems.
The prominent and unusually continuous ( for the
Franciscan) outcrops of rocks in the Headlands area
attracted attention early in the exploration and study
of the geology of the San Francisco Bay area. From
the time of these early studies (especially Lawaon,
1914), the area was neglected by geologists until
recent years (Schlocker, 1974; Bedroaaian, 1974;
Murchey, 1980).

Figure 1,

Three types of rocks, greenstone. radiolarian chert,
aDd sandstone (graywacke) crop out in a northwest to
west arcuate pattern across the peninsula. All are
well exposed in the generally precipitous sea cliffs
along the Golden Gate and Pacific Ocean coastline,
However, on weathered. upland slopes between these
sea cliffs. chert is overwhelmingly the most prominent
in outcrop because of its resistance to weathering. It
constitutes the backbones of moat sharp ridges and
spurs. Conversely, greenstone and sandstone weather
rather easily and are not so obvious without careful
.geologic observations and interpretations of the soils,
But given such observations. coupled with the prominent
and relatively continuous chert exposures. the outcrop
pattern of these rocks is easily mapped, In genera!,
geologic mapping of the Headlands has been interpreted
to indicate that there are two or more separate chert
sequences interbedded with sandstone and with basalt
flows (Lawson, 1914; Schlocker, 1974).

View east from the Marin Headlands, across
the Golden Gate and central San Francisco
is on the ridge spur at
Bay. Stop
middle diatan�e, left, upslope from the
road fork. Outcrop along spine of ridge
in foreground is chert.

Bock Descriptions
Greenstone - The greenatona is altered baaaltic lavas
(probably originally gray or black) in which some or
most of the original feldspar laths and glassy matrix
have been altered to a fine-grained aggregate of
chlorite, pumpellyite, or epidote. all dull green
minerals that give the rock its dominant color, Moat
good exposures of greenatone in the Headlands exhibit
pillow structure, evidence of eruption in an aqueous
P.nvironment,
Lava erupted on the aeafloor tends to separate into
plastic "bl obs of magma that pile up as masses of
flattened, el !ipsoidal, pillow-shaped forms that
range in long dimension from a foot or lese to ten
feet or more (Ftgurea 3 and 4), As they pile up
they sag onto and between the pillows below, pro-
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Figure 2.

Thin- and thick-badded radiolarian chert
in roadcut at StopS , A manganeae oxide
ore body is between the two sequences at
the hammer, and the otherwise reddish
brown. thin-bedded chert above it ia
heavily coated &10111 joints with black
ma111aneae oxides, Thick-bedded chert
rests on greeqtone, just out of picture
to t he right,

d ucing rounded , convex tops and concave bott.ums,
with downward cusps where they sag between adjacent
pillows below. Thus the original tops of the flows
can easily be identified. Pillow structure is best
observed in fr esh expos ures such as sea cli ffs,
but in weat hered exposures it i s moat cD1111110nly
subtle and not evident to those not used to seeing
it.
Chert - Radiolarian chert is the moat colorful and
enigmatic �-:'"k. type of the Marin Headlands. It is
the thin-beaded rock pr011inently exposed !n sea cliffa,
road cuts• and in upland outcrop s (Figure 5). The
chert is a hard, non-elastic sedimentary rock cumposed
almost entirely of very fine-grained quartz, but it
has enough iron to give it pleasing colors of r ed dish
brown, red, yellow, or green. Thin bedding is charac
teristic in moat places, with beds of chert that
average about two inches in thickneas, being separated
from each other by much thinner (clllllmonly paper thin)
beds of shale that have the same color as the chert.
A typical outcropping chert sequence consists of
several hundred s uch thin beds, c01111110nly with a few
more massive beda up to a few feet thick. The t hin
bedding tends to be so regular that the rock is often
called ribbon chert or rhythmically bedded chert in
the lit erature. However, the abundance of radiolaria
remaining in the rock, in most places embedded in a
fine-grained, non-elastic silica matrix, leads to its
most cOIIUIIOn deaignation as radiolarian chert, Radio
laria in the chert can often be seen with a hand lens
(particularly if the rock is wet) as tiny dark round
areas (actually clear, but appearing dark); but, a
fresh fracture rather than a joint surface is normall y
required t o see the111,
The various p hysical and chemical asl)Bct s and varia
tions of the Franciscan chert, along with speculations
as to it a origin. have been discussed at length and
well illustrated by Davie (1918), Taliaferro and
Hudson (1943), Bailey and others (1964, p, 55-77),
and Schlocker (1974, P• 36-50), However, the key to
the str atigraphic significance of t he rocks has only
recently been found, and the modP. of origin of t he
rhythmic bedding remains problematic.
Although radiolaria have long been known to be abun
dRnt in the cherts, teclmiques have only recently been
daveloped for aeparating them from t he rock in
sufficiently good condition to be identified for
stratigraphic purpose• (Peseagno, 1973). Study of
radiolaria isolated by this technique baa now revealed
that each of the thin-bedded chart unit s or aaquences
mapped in the Marin Headlands ranges in age fr0111 Late
Jurassic to early Late Cretacaous (Cenomanian), an
interval of about 40 million years (Murchey, 1980).
According to Murchey (oral communication), this 40
�illion year interval is represented by a 111eaaured
chert sequence about 75 meters t hick near Stop #1 un average of leas than 2 mm deposition per thousand years. Thus, although t he different chert
sequences 111&pped in the Headlands had previously
been interpreted as separate unit s interbed ded with
sandatona and with ba■alt flows (Lawson, 1914;
Schlocker, 1974), bbrchey's study indicates that there
is only one chert sequence, restit!& on basalt and over
lain by sandstone, and that fault ing or folding has
complicated the outcrop pattern.
The Headlands fr agment of oceanic crust i s in fault
contact on all sides, mostly or every where with Fran
ciscan melange. Nearby coherent rock unit s enclosed
within the melange are mostly elastic, arkosic sand
stones and shales, with probable age ranges aimilar to

Figure 3.
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Weathered greenstone in roadcut at Stop
•.5 ahowing pillow structure. Cusps of
pillows point toward base of flow.
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Figure 4.

Pillow structure in greenatone at Stop 5.
Note variation in size of pillows. Hainmer
at lower left for scale,

Figure S.

Crumpled, rhythmically bed ded radiolarian
chert 111 roadcut near Stop5 , Hammer at
lower left .for scale.
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the chert, a diatinctly non-claatic rock. For example,
an a-onite of probable Al bian age (late Early
Cretaceoua) waa fourd in aandatone on the San Fran
\:111Co aide of the Golden C.ta, and foa■il palecypoda
of Early Cretaceous age are preaent in the sandstone
on nearby Alcatraz Ialand (Schlocker, 1974), Aa
noted by Murchey (1980), the chert of the Marin Head
land• is part of "unique disrupted terrane of the
Franciscan Complex that remained isolated from claatic
sedimentation for approximately 40 llillion yeara."
Clearly the Marin Headland• ia a large alab of
oceanic crust peeled off during plate collision,
and now juxtaposed with roclta of similar age■ but
entirely different hiatoriea.
The origin of radiolarian cherts has been debated for
a long time, with argument■ attributing them to both
deep arid ehallow marine origina. Early ideaa that
thay repreaent radiolarian ooze• accumulated at
abyeaal depths (probably tha correct one) ware re
jected becauae of auch argument■ as the apparent
interbedding with salldatonaa and the very alow rate
of acc11111ula tion of abyssal oozes and red clays
(Davi■, 1918). ·Moat later writer■ poatulated that
the ailica required for the cherts came frm aub
marine ailiceoua aprings or volcanic activity in
deep or shallow water. The recent atudiea of Fran
ciscan cherts auggeat an origin related to radiolarian
oozea and reject an origin directly related to sub
marine volcanic activity because of the short time
duration of auch activity.
A■ mentioned earlier, the origin of the rhythmic
bedding in the chert■ remains unknown. layering hea
been attributed to seaaonal depo■ition, to wave
influence at ■hallow depth•, and to diffudon effect
during converaion of an original maas of ailica gel
to opal. In this la1t proceas, ■mall amount■ of clay
adaixed with ailica &el (and radiolaria) are thought
to aegregate into discrete clay (■hale) layera. Thia
effect can be demonstrated in the laboratory uaing a
mixture of •odium silicate alld clay• producing
rhythmic layering in a beaker (Davi•• 1918, P• 399402). This experiment offera the ba.c lead to date.
A remaining problaa ia that radiolarian oozes on
the present ocean floor are not layered.
The complex fold geometry dis played in the chert here
ia typically found in the chert■ acattered throughout
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Chevron folds in rhythmically bedded
radiolarian chert in roadcut near
Stop �.
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the Franciscan Cmplex (Figure 6). Microacopic
evidence auggeata that the chart had a low atrenath
at the time of deformation. Wholly preserved,
delicate radiolarian teat• are undeformed deapite
the intenae deformation that has occurred in the fold
hinges (Johnson. 1970). Badiolaria within the folda
are sheared only along the edges of the chart bed••
within about a millimeter of the chert-ahale contact■•
Intereatipgly, there ia a diatinct lack of thickening
in the creats and trough• of the fold■• It ia
concluded by Johnson (1970) that the chert• muat
have been soft when they folded.
Manganese ore - The road cut around the abarp ridge
nose at Stop 1 expoaaa a thin-bedded chert aequence
that dipa about 30 degree■ to the aoutbweat alld over
lies about 15 feet of thickly bedded chert, which in
turn re■ta on graenstone (Figure 2). Between the
thin-bedded and the maaaive chert 1a a aaall ore body
of manganese oxide■ about two feet thick. The
manganese ore is black, but much of tba thin-bedded
chert above it alao appears black becauae of thin
manganaaa oxide coating■ on moat joint aurfacea.
The ore is moat ea■ily identified by heft becauae
of it■ high ■pacific gravity (about 4.5), and by,
the fact that it ia located illlmediately above th&
topmost maa■ive chert bed.
The ore contain■ at leaat two fine-grainad 11&ngane1a
oxide minarala, one about a■ hard a■ ateal (probably
p1il0111alane) and the other ■o ft alld sooty (probably
pyrolu■ite). Handling the pyroluaite ore will etain
the handa like aoft coal.
Thia ore body is typical of the 111aqaneae depo■it■
of the California Coaat Rangea both in ita aaaociation
with radiolarian chert alld ita association with thick
chert beds in otharw:f.aa thin-bedded aequence■•
(Taliaferro and Hudson, 1943). Whare they have
been mined, ■uch ore bodiea commonly are c0111poaad
of rhodocroaite (manganeae carbonate) below tha
■urf11ee weathered zone.
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